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InDrosophila, left/right (LR) asymmetry is apparent in
the directional looping of the gut and male genitalia.
The dextral orientation of the organs depends on the
activity of a single gene, MyosinID (myoID), whose
mutation leads to a fully inverted LR axis, thus
revealing the activity of a recessive sinistral pathway.
Here, we present the identification of the Hox gene
Abdominal-B (Abd-B) as an upstream regulator of
LR determination. This role appears distinct from
its function in anteroposterior patterning. We show
that the Abd-Bm isoform binds to regulatory
sequences ofmyoID and controls MyoID expression
in the organ LR organizer. Abd-Bm is also required
for the sinistral pathway. Thus, when Abd-B activity
is missing, no symmetry breaking occurs and flies
develop symmetrically. These findings identify the
Hox gene Abd-B as directing the earliest events of
LR asymmetry establishment in Drosophila.
INTRODUCTION
In animals from worm to human, left/right (LR) asymmetry is
apparent in the asymmetric positioning and morphology of
organs as well as in the looping of tubular organs such as the
gut (Levin, 2005; Spe´der et al., 2007). In Drosophila, a prominent
LR marker is the looping of the spermiduct around the hindgut
(Ada´m et al., 2003; Coutelis et al., 2008), which originates from
the 360 clockwise, or dextral, rotation of the male genitalia to
which it is connected (Figure 1A). The genitalia derives from
a precursor tissue, the imaginal genital disc (Estrada et al.,
2003), which is composed of three abdominal segments, A8,
A9, and A10 (Figure 1B). The dextral or wild-type orientation
depends on the activity of a single gene, myosinID (myoID),
which codes for the type ID unconventional myosin (MyoID),
and whose specific expression in the A8 segment is sufficient
for this dextral determination (Hozumi et al., 2006; Spe´der
et al., 2006). In myoID null flies (myoIDK2), the LR axis is fully
inverted (situs inversus), the genitalia rotates by 360 counter-
clockwise and these flies thus display a sinistral phenotype
(Figures 1C and 1D) (Hozumi et al., 2006; Spe´der et al., 2006,Deve2007). To date, little is known of the processes of LR asymmetry
initial establishment and of the factors promoting the expression
of LR determinants such as MyoID.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To gain insight into the mechanism underlying LR establishment
we undertook a modifier genetic screen to uncovermyoID func-
tional partners. To this endwe used the viablemyoIDK2 null strain
(Spe´der et al., 2006) whose heterozygous phenotype is wild-type
(Figure 1D) i.e., dextral full (for phenotype and associated color
code description see Figure 1C). myoIDK2 flies were crossed
with a collection of genomic deletions covering the autosomes
and the male progeny was scored for defects in the rotation of
their genitalia. Three deletions genetically interacting withmyoID
in such sensitized transheterozygous conditions were thus iden-
tified (see Table S1 available online).
One, D6118, taking out myoID, gave a fully penetrant sinistral
phenotype, thus validating the screen (Table S1). Another,
D5127, deleting the 89E2-90D segment gave a fully penetrant
dextral partial phenotype (Figure 1D), suggesting that it covers
one or several genes acting positively on MyoID activity.
D5127 covers over 100 genetic loci. Using smaller overlapping
deletions the interacting activity was narrowed down to the locus
of the Hox gene Abdominal-B (Abd-B) (Figures 1D and 1E) that
encodes the homeodomain bearing protein of the Bithorax
complex, Abd-B. D5127 also covers another Hox gene of the
same complex, abdominal-A (abd-A). Hox genes are key regula-
tors controlling the genetic expression conferring the segment its
unique identity along the antero-posterior axis (Maeda and
Karch, 2006). abd-A and Abd-B both provide activities neces-
sary for proper specification of the imaginal genital disc at
embryonic stages (Estrada et al., 2003; Maeda and Karch,
2006; Sa´nchez and Guerrero, 2001). Interestingly, their expres-
sion and function differ in male and female (Estrada et al.,
2003; Freeland and Kuhn, 1996). abd-A expression is restricted
to the female disc whereas Abd-B is expressed in both sexes
(Figures S4J and S4K) (Foronda et al., 2006; Freeland and
Kuhn, 1996). Two Abd-B isoforms exist (Figure 2A), Abd-Br
and Abd-Bm. Both share the very same homeodomain and car-
boxy-terminal sequence but Abd-Bm differs from Abd-Br in an
extra glutamine-rich amino-terminal domain (Celniker et al.,
1989; Zavortink and Sakonju, 1989). Interestingly, Abd-Br is ex-
pressed in the A9, whereas Abd-Bm is restricted to the A8lopmental Cell 24, 89–97, January 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 89
Figure 1. Abd-B Is Involved in LR Asymmetry Establishment
(A) Schematic representation of the spermiduct (purple) looping around the hindgut (yellow) in adult male abdomen. The 360 clockwise or dextral rotation of the
genitalia (red) is symbolized by the blue arrow.
(B) Schematic representations of the ventral view of a male genital disc (before metamorphosis) and of the posterior view of an adult male genitalia. The three
abdominal segments A8 (pink), A9 (blue), and A10 (yellow) of the genital disc and their respective contribution to the adult genitalia are depicted.
(C) Schematic representation of the phenotype nomenclature and color code used in this study. The genitalia rotation phenotype scored corresponds to the angle
between the ventral and ‘‘penis’’ axes. Dextral full (DF, dark blue) corresponds to the wild-type situation (situs solitus) and represents a clockwise rotation
of +360. Dextral partial (DP, light blue) encompasses the incomplete clockwise rotations (from +1 to +359). In no-rotation (NR, yellow), the genitalia are aligned
but no internal looping occurs leaving the fly in a symmetric state. Two classes of sinistral (situs inversus) are seen. Sinistral partial (SP, light red) is the
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 2. Abd-B Acts Upstream of the LR
Determinant MyoID
(A) Abd-B isoforms. Abd-Bm differs from Abd-Br
only by its first extra 223 amino acids. From the
shared methionine (M) at the position 224 of Abd-
Bm or at position 1 of Abd-Br, the two isoforms are
identical. C.C., coiled-coil domain; Hox, homeo-
domain. Blue boxes represent low complexity
regions.
(B, C, and E) The graphs show the percentage of
each class of genitalia phenotype in adult males of
different genotypes (color code used is dark blue
for dextral full, i.e., wild-type; light blue for dextral
partial; and yellow for no-rotation see text and
Figure 1C for details).
(B) myoID and Abd-B[M] interact genetically.
The mutant alleles used are loss of function alleles
for MyoID (myoIDK2), abd-A (abd-A[D24]), and
for either the Abd-Br isoform (Abd-B[X23-1],
Abd-B[Uab-1]) or Abd-Bm isoform (Abd-B[M5],
Abd-B[D14], Abd-B[M3]) (Casanova et al., 1986).
Hence ‘‘myoID-/+,’’ ‘‘Abd-B[M]-/+,’’ ‘‘myoID-/+
abd-A-/+,’’ ‘‘myoID-/+ Abd-B[R]-/+’’ and
‘‘myoID-/+ Abd-B[M]-/+’’ respectively correspond
to (myoIDK2/+) or (Abd-B[M5]/+) heterozygotes;
and to (myoIDK2/+; abd-A[D24]/+), (myoIDK2/+;
Abd-B[X23-1]/+), or (myoIDK2/+; Abd-B[Uab-
1]/+) [R] and (myoIDK2/+; Abd-B[M5]/+) or
(myoIDK2/+; Abd-B[D14]/+) or (myoIDK2/+; Abd-B
[M3]/+) [M] transheterozygotes. The error bars
give the SD.
(C and E) Abd-Bi condition corresponds to the
exclusive expression of the Abd-BRNAi in the A8
segment of the genital disc, using either Abd-
B::Gal4 or myoID::Gal4 drivers. The percentages
for each classes are indicated when they differ
from 100%.
(C) Rescue of Abd-Bi by Abd-Bm expression. ‘‘Abd-Bi’’ condition refers to flies of the following genotype (Abd-B::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/UAS::Abd-BRNAi) and ‘‘abd-
Ai’’ to flies of this (Abd-B::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/UAS::abd-ARNAi). The last three conditions ‘‘Abd-Bi + abd-A,’’ ‘‘Abd-Bi +Abd-Br’’ and ‘‘Abd-Bi+Abd-Bm’’ areAbd-Bi
conditions in which an additional transgene is added for the expression of abd-A, Abd-Br, or Abd-Bm, respectively. The error bars give the SD.
(D) Temporal requirement for Abd-B and myoID activity. We made use of the thermosensitive TARGET system (McGuire et al., 2003) to turn on and off the
expression of the specific RNAi (see Experimental Procedures). The graph shows the percentage of adult males displaying a fully rotated wild-type genitalia for
either Abd-B (blue) or myoID (red) condition as a function of time in days (D). The time at which the onset of MyoID expression and the rotation of the genitalia
occur is indicated.
(E) Rescue of Abd-Bi by MyoID expression. ‘‘+’’ corresponds to the control (myoID::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/+) flies. ‘‘Abd-Bi’’ condition refers to flies of the following
genotype (myoID::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/+; UAS::Abd-BRNAi/+), ‘‘Abd-Bi + GFP’’ to (myoID::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/+; UAS::Abd-BRNAi/UAS::GFP) and ‘‘Abd-Bi +MyoID-
GFP’’ to these (myoID::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/+; UAS::Abd-BRNAi/UAS::MyoID-GFP). The error bars give the SD.
See also Figures S1, S3, and S4 and Movies S1 and S2.
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2006; Sa´nchez and Guerrero, 2001).
To evaluate the precise role of Abd-B, the genitalia phenotype
of various transheterozygous conditions, mutant for myoID andcounterclockwise equivalent of DP (from1 to359). Sinistral full (SF, dark red)
(myoIDk2) flies. See also Table S1.
(D) Table compiling the genitalia phenotypes of various genetic conditions.myoID
penetrant dextral partial phenotype in transheterozygotes (light blue), but not wit
(E) Schematic depiction of Drosophila third chromosome and of the genomic reg
narrow down the interacting locus are also represented. Among the genes pre
represented. The deletions genetically interacting with myoID are outlined by a r
(F–J) Posterior views of male genitalia of various genotypes (dorsal is up). The axi
the two phenotypic classes of ‘‘Abd-Bi’’ flies (Abd-B::Gal4, UAS::Dicer2/UAS::Abd
or to externally equivalent ‘‘myoID null’’ (myoIDk2) (G–H) situations. Internal phen
looping of the spermiduct around the hindgut) are indicated below and depicted
See also Figure S1.
Deveeither abd-A, Abd-B[R], or Abd-B[M], was assayed. We found
that only Abd-B[M], and neither Abd-B[R] nor abd-A, genetically
interacts withmyoID, thus reproducing the phenotype seen with
the D5127 deletion (Figure 2B). These results, indicating thatcorresponds to a complete counterclockwise rotation of360 as inmyoID null
genetically interacts with the D5127, D3071, and D3670 deletions giving a fully
h the D1919 and D7988 deletions (dark blue).
ion covered by the D5127 deletion (89E2-90D). The smaller deletions used to
sent, abdominal-A (abd-A, 89E2) and Abdominal-B (Abd-B, 89E4-89E5) are
ectangle.
s marked by anus (A) and penis (P) is depicted. Genitalia are properly formed in
-BRNAi)whether no (I) or aborted rotation occurred (J). Compare to wild-type (F)
otypes (i.e., the direction and extent of the rotation measured by the internal
graphically in the bottom right squares.
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are consistent with the fact that Abd-Bm is only expressed in
the A8 segment in which MyoID activity is required for LR deter-
mination (Estrada et al., 2003; Freeland and Kuhn, 1996; Spe´der
et al., 2006). Consistently, the Abd-B null alleles taking out both
Abd-Bm and Abd-Br isoforms, genetically interacts withmyoIDk2
giving a fully penetrant dextral partial phenotype (data not
shown).
To study the LR function of Abd-Bwe then switched to tissue-
specific RNAi-mediated depletion. We named Abd-Bi the exclu-
sive depletion of Abd-B activity in the A8 segment of the genital
disc (cf. Figures 2C and 2E). Among Abd-Bi adults over two-
thirds of the males present a no-rotation phenotype whereas
the rest show a close-to-no-rotation dextral partial phenotype
(Figures 1I, 1J, and 2C). In contrast, depletion of abd-A in the
A8 segment had no effect and adult males developed normally
(Figure 2C). Additionally, Abd-Bi flies are viable and fertile (data
not shown). These results show that depletion of Abd-B activity
specifically in the A8 segment affects LR determination. This no-
rotation phenotype is noteworthy for it represents a unique situ-
ation where no LR asymmetry exists (the spermiduct is parallel to
the hindgut), thus leaving the fly genitalia and associated organs
in a naive symmetrical state.
To test the specific involvement of Abd-Bm isoform over Abd-
Br—and not simply of a general Abd-B activity in the A8
segment—we attempted to rescue the Abd-Bi mutant pheno-
type with the expression of transgenic abd-A, Abd-Br, or Abd-
Bm (Castelli-Gair et al., 1994). As depicted on Figure 2C, only
Abd-Bm expression (Abd-Bi + Abd-Bm), but neither abd-A
(Abd-Bi + abd-A) nor Abd-Br (Abd-Bi + Abd-Br), was able to
significantly rescue Abd-B depletion in the A8 segment with
over three quarters of the males recovering a wild-type pheno-
type. These data show that Abd-B isoform activities are not
equivalent in the A8 segment and that Abd-Bm is specifically
required for LR determination.
To check whether the effect of Abd-B depletion in the A8
segment corresponded to a specific role of Abd-B in LR asym-
metry and not the mere consequence of misspecified segment
identity (Estrada et al., 2003), we compared the genitalia of
Abd-Bi flies to those of wild-type (w1118) and of myoID null
(myoIDK2) flies (Figures 1F–1J). Although depletion of Abd-B
activity using a stronger or earlier driver leads to homeotic trans-
formations (Figures S1A–S1C), in Abd-Bi males the genitalia is
perfectly formed (Figures 1I and 1J) indicating that only LR asym-
metry determination is affected but not genitalia organogenesis
and morphology. We further assayed the patterning of Abd-Bi
genital discs by assessing the expression pattern of decapenta-
plegic (dpp) and of the segment polarity genes engrailed (en) and
wingless (wg) (Freeland and Kuhn, 1996). In Abd-Bi discs the
expression domains of dpp, En and Wg resemble those of the
control, indicating that Abd-Bi discs are properly patterned
(Figures S1D and S1E) (Estrada et al., 2003; Freeland and
Kuhn, 1996). In addition, no ectopic expression of distal-less
(Dll) could be detected in Abd-Bi discs (Figure S1G), whereas
such ectopic Dll expression, which is indicative of a transforma-
tion toward a more anterior ventral disc such as leg discs (For-
onda et al., 2006), is seen in stronger conditions (Figure S1H).
Therefore, the defects seen in Abd-Bi males do not corre-
spond to misspecification or homeotic transformation of the92 Developmental Cell 24, 89–97, January 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Intissue but originate from a specific perturbation of LR
development.
We have recently shown that the 360 rotation of the male
genitalia results from the addition of two independent 180 rota-
tions of each of the two MyoID expressing domains, i.e., anterior
and posterior domains of the A8 segment (A8a and A8p, respec-
tively) (Suzanne et al., 2010). The specific inactivation of myoID
activity solely in one of these domains causes them to rotate in
opposite directions, thus canceling out the overall movement
and thereby leading to an apparent no-rotation phenotype of
the adult genitalia (Suzanne et al., 2010). Thus, to elucidate
whether the no-rotation phenotype observed in Abd-Bi flies
was real or only apparent, we looked at the actual rotation
process by videomicroscopy (Figure S3; Movies S1 and S2).
We found that, unlike the control situation in which the two
domains of the A8 segment rotate (Figure S3A; Movie S1), in
Abd-Bi flies both A8a and A8p domains maturated normally
but did not rotate (Figure S3B; Movie S2). This is different from
myoID mutant situations in which only the directionality of the
rotation is affected but not the ability of the A8a andA8p domains
to rotate (Suzanne et al., 2010). These results show that upon
depletion of Abd-B activity specifically in the A8 segment (the
LR organizer), the genitalia does not rotate and develops
symmetrically.
Next we sought to determine the temporal requirement for
Abd-B activity in LR determination and compare it with that of
myoID. To do so the RNAi expression was modulated during
development using the TARGET system (McGuire et al., 2003),
and the percentage of adult males displaying fully rotated wild-
type genitalia was scored. We found that Abd-B peak of require-
ment for LR determination happens earlier than that ofmyoID but
after the embryonic stages at which Abd-B specifies the genital
disc identity (Figure 2D). Abd-B LR activity starts at the develop-
mental stage at which the onset of myoID expression occurs
(Spe´der et al., 2006). Nevertheless, unlike myoID whose
temporal requirement is limited to a few hours before pupation
(Spe´der et al., 2006), that of Abd-B is broader and covers that
of MyoID (Figure 2D).
These data are consistent with a regulation of the expression
of the LR determinant MyoID by Abd-B. Therefore we assessed
whether this Abd-B LR activity impacted on MyoID. To do so,
we examined MyoID protein distribution in Abd-Bi discs
(Figures 3A and 3B). In wild-type (Figure 3A), although Abd-B
is detected in the cell nuclei of the A8 and A9 segments, both
isoforms are detected by the antibody (Figure 3A0). In contrast,
MyoID is only detected in the A8 segment (Figure 3A00). In
Abd-Bi discs (Figure 3B), Abd-B signal is strongly reduced
specifically in the A8 segment (Figure 3B0), confirming Abd-B
depletion. Remarkably, in Abd-Bi discs no MyoID is detected
(Figure 3B00), suggesting that Abd-B activity is required for
MyoID expression.
We also examined whether Abd-B depletion had an effect on
the expression of the other Drosophila unconventional myosin of
type I, MyoIC. Indeed, in a recent study we have shown that
MyoIC can antagonize MyoID function and thereby affect LR
asymmetry establishment (Petzoldt et al., 2012). In wild-type
and Abd-Bi genital discs, MyoIC is detected at comparable level
in both A9 and A8 segments, suggesting that MyoIC is not
affected by Abd-B depletion (Figures S2A and S2B). Thesec.
Figure 3. Abd-Bm Cell Autonomously
Controls MyoID Expression through Direct
Binding
(A and B) Ventral views of wild-type (A) and Abd-Bi
(B) genital discs stained for Abd-B (green), MyoID
(red), and DNA (DAPI, blue). A single focal plane is
shown. The A8 segment, in which Abd-Bm is ex-
pressed, is outlined by dashed lines; whereas the
A9 segment, in which Abd-Br is expressed, is
outlined by plain lines. Abd-B (A0 and B0) and
MyoID (A00 and B00) signals are shown individually.
The close-up focuses on the MyoID expressing
cells, MyoID is cortical and Abd-B nuclear.
(C and D) Ventral views of genital discs stained for
MyoID (red) and DNA (DAPI, blue) in which ‘‘flip-
out’’ clones marked by nuclear GFP (green, out-
lined by dashed lines) were generated. A single
focal plane of the multicellular clones expressing
either UAS::Abd-BRNAi (C) or UAS::Abd-Bm (D) is
shown magnified in the box. The cell nuclei and
cortex are not in the same focal plane, MyoID
signal thus appears strongest on the side of the
cluster where cells cortex is visible and in which
the nuclear GFP signal is weakest.
(E) Gene model of myoID gene showing the 19
putative Abd-B binding sites and their locations.
(F) Quantitative PCR on Abd-B putative binding
sites from mock chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP, blue) or Abd-Bm ChIP (pink). The graph
shows the mean of the fold change of six experi-
ments (two independent ChIPs repeated three
times in triplicate) detected and normalized to
a Rpl4 negative control. The error bars give the SD.
Rp49 is used as negative control; yBS5-7 is the
region of the yellow gene containing the BS5 and
BS7 Abd-B sites (Jeong et al., 2006) and serves as
positive control; MyoID IV, V, IX, XI–XII, XIII, XIV,
and XV are eight putative Abd-B binding sites
identified in the whole myoID genomic sequence.
The mock control was performed on myoID::Gal4
> + larvae; myoID::Gal4 > Abd-BRNAi condition is
the depletion of Abd-B activity specifically in the
A8, whereas myoID::Gal4 > Abd-Bm condition is
the overexpression of Abd-Bm specifically in the
A8. Two sets of Student’s t tests were performed,
the first (lower one on the graph, on the bars)
between each condition and its mock control; the
second (higher one on the graph, above the bars)
between either the myoID::Gal4 > Abd-BRNAi or
myoID::Gal4 > Abd-Bm condition and their
myoID::Gal4 > + control condition. Significance by
Student’s t test is indicated as follow: ns, nonsig-
nificant; *p < 0.01; **p < 0.005; ***p < 0.001. Site
conservation in eight Drosophila species is indi-
cated as follows: c, conserved in 2 or 3 species;
cc, conserved in 4 to 6 species; ccc, conserved in
7 or 8 species.
See also Figures S2 and S4.
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on Abd-B activity.
To substantiate this hypothesis in vivo, we generated
Abd-BRNAi clones or Abd-Bm overexpression clones in an other-
wise normal genital disc. In clones expressing the RNAi, (Fig-
ure 3C) MyoID is no longer detected whereas its signal is still
present in abutting cells (Figure 3C, inset). Conversely in clones
overexpressing Abd-Bm, whether near (Figure 3D) or away (Fig-
ure S2C) of MyoID regular domain of expression we observe an
increased MyoID signal. To see whether this was also the case
outside of the genital disc we induced overexpression clones
in other imaginal discs and in the embryonic gut (Figures S2C–
S2H). Overall, ectopic overexpression of Abd-Bm in cells of
more anterior tissue led to their clustering and extrusion from
the disc, yet in late clones an ectopic MyoID signal could be de-
tected (Figure S2D). Taken together these data indicate that
Abd-Bm is able to cell-autonomously inducemyoID expression.
To test whether this activation of myoID expression by Abd-
Bm is direct, we investigated whether Abd-B putative binding
sites could be found in myoID and whether they were bound
in vivo. Abd-B sequence preferences have been studied and re-
vealed a 50-TTAT-30 core binding site for the protein (Ekker et al.,
1994), which was later refined to give precise preferred recogni-
tion sequences for the protein (50-T/ATTT/AAT/C-30) (Noyes
et al., 2008). We screened myoID gene for Abd-B putative
binding sites using a cut-off value of 95%, and we thus identified
19 putative sites (Figure 3E). To strengthen their relevance, we
also checked whether those sites were conserved in the
sequence of myoID orthologs of seven other closely related
Drosophila species. Thirteen sites were found in more than three
species and among these, six were found in more than six, rein-
forcing their relevance. Next, we performed a chromatin immu-
noprecipitation (ChIP) followed by real-time quantitative PCR
on extracts from the posterior end of male larvae where the
genital disc is located (see Experimental Procedures). As posi-
tive control, we used the yellow gene, as it was shown to be
bound by Abd-B by in vitro DNA binding assay (Jeong et al.,
2006). We could show a significant enrichment of several frag-
ments containing Abd-B sites distributed in myoID first and
second introns, specifically in the Abd-B IP (Figure 3F). These
fragments were not enriched in the mock IP. To further show
that this enrichment was Abd-B dependent, we also performed
ChIP assays on Abd-Bi flies and on flies overexpressing Abd-
Bm in the A8 segment. In Abd-Bi condition, the enrichment is
lost whereas it is consistently increased in the Abd-Bm overex-
pression condition, thus confirming that the significant enrich-
ment of the myoID fragments containing Abd-B sites depends
on Abd-Bm. These data show that, in vivo, Abd-Bm can directly
bind to several sites in myoID regulatory sequences.
Taken together, these data suggest a direct regulation of the
expression of the LR determinant MyoID by Abd-B. Conse-
quently, the genitalia rotation defect seen in Abd-Bi flies could
originate from a shortage of myoID activity in the A8 segment.
To test this hypothesis, we attempted to rescue Abd-B depletion
by expression of a transgenic wild-type MyoID. In Abd-Bi and
GFP control flies (Figure 2E, Abd-Bi + GFP), the majority of adult
males show a no-rotation phenotype whereas expression of
MyoID-GFP (Figure 2E, Abd-Bi + MyoID-GFP) is sufficient to
completely rescue Abd-Bi conditions and allow normal genitalia94 Developmental Cell 24, 89–97, January 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inrotation. These results indicate that the expression of MyoID is
sufficient to fully rescue the Abd-Bi LR phenotype, consistent
with the idea of a LR-specific function of Abd-B.
Yet in Abd-Bi flies, we observe a mutant phenotype tending
toward the symmetric no-rotation phenotype. This is startling
because absence of myoID activity leads to an inversion of the
LR axis (situs inversus, Figures 1G and 1H) due to the putative
activity of the underlying sinistral pathway (Coutelis et al.,
2008; Spe´der et al., 2006). This suggests that Abd-B could
also act on the activity or expression of the yet unknown sinistral
determinant; to test this hypothesis we depleted Abd-B activity
in the myoIDK2 null background. In these, we observe that from
the fully penetrant sinistral phenotype <25% subsist and over
75% of the flies are now displaying the symmetric no-rotation
phenotype (Figure 4F), mirroring the phenotype observed in the
presence of MyoID. Thus Abd-B activity appears not only to be
required for proper expression of MyoID, the dextral determi-
nant, but is also necessary for the sinistral determinant activity
as in both these situations Abd-B depletion impairs LR determi-
nation and leads to a majority of adult male flies displaying the
symmetric no-rotation phenotype.
Next we wondered whether Abd-B could also control LR
establishment of other Drosophila asymmetric organs, such as
the embryonic gut. Its three parts, the foregut, midgut, and
hindgut (Figure 4A), each sequentially develop a LR asymmetric
morphology during embryogenesis (reviewed in Coutelis et al.,
2008), but intriguingly, only the midgut and hindgut depend on
MyoID for their proper orientation (Hozumi et al., 2006). In wild-
type embryos, Abd-B is largely detected in the embryonic
hindgut and the concomitant-specific expression of GFP reveals
its typical crozier shape (Figures 4B and 4C). Hindgut-specific
depletion of Abd-B activity leads to the disappearance of Abd-
B signal where the RNAi is expressed (marked by GFP) and to
a penetrant straightening of the structure (Figure 4D, Abd-BRNAi,
GFP). Abd-B depleted hindguts thus unfold to become almost
linear but conserve an anterior bend where the connection to
the unaffected midgut is made (Figure 4D, outline). Nevertheless
these embryos develop into viable adults. In addition, when
MyoID-GFP is coexpressed with Abd-BRNAi the majority of
the embryos recovers a wild-type looping hindgut (Figure 4E,
Abd-BRNAi,MyoID-GFP). These data indicate that Abd-B control
of LR determination is not a singularity of the male genitalia but
can be extended to the embryonic hindgut of both males and
females. It thus appears that in these two tissues, which depend
on myoID for their LR determination, Abd-B LR activity is
required. Furthermore, in both cases MyoID expression is suffi-
cient to rescue the Abd-Bi LR phenotypes, suggesting that these
Abd-B depleted tissues are still competent for LR asymmetry but
lack the directional cue of a LR determinant.
In this study, we demonstrate that in Drosophila, the Hox gene
Abd-B, known to specify segment identity along the antero-
posterior axis, possesses an additional function in controlling
the earliest steps of LR asymmetry determination of the embry-
onic hindgut and male genitalia. Using spatially and temporally
controlled depletion of Abd-B activity, we generate LR-specific
phenotypes without disturbing antero-posterior identity, thereby
leading to flies with properly patterned genital discs, morpholog-
ically wild-type looking genitalia, and ultimately, viable and fertile
males. The data thus obtained show that, in the A8 segment ofc.
Figure 4. Abd-B Controls Both Sinistral and Dextral Determination
(A) Schematic representation of a wild-type embryo seen dorsally. The embryonic foregut (red), midgut (blue), and hindgut (green) are indicated.
(B–E) Dorsal views of wild-type (B), UAS::MyoID-GFP/+; byn::gal4/+ (C), byn::gal4/UAS::Abd-BRNAi, UAS::GFP (D), or UAS::MyoID-GFP/+; byn::gal4/UAS::
Abd-BRNAi (E) Drosophila embryos stained for GFP (green), Abd-B (red), and DNA (DAPI, blue). Percent (%) gives the percentage of wild-type (B, C, and E) or
linearized (D) hindgut phenotype.
(F) Graph showing that Abd-Bi depletion affects sinistral determination. The error bars give the SD. ‘‘+’’ corresponds to control flies (Abd-B::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/+).
‘‘Abd-Bi’’ condition refers to flies of the following genotype (Abd-B::Gal4,UAS::Dicer2/UAS::Abd-BRNAi;), ‘‘myoID/’’ to (myoIDk2), and ‘‘Abd-Bi +myoID/’’ to
(myoIDk2; Abd-B::Gal4, UAS::Dicer2/UAS::Abd-BRNAi).
(G) Schematic diagram of the proposed role for Abd-B in LR asymmetry determination. A single gene,Abd-B, controls the expression and/or activity of the two LR
determinants, sinistral and dextral, therefore allowing LR asymmetric morphogenesis to take place from the initial symmetrical state no-rotation. The dextral
determinant MyoID is dominant over the sinistral one (Spe´der et al., 2006).
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the expression of the dominant dextral determinant myoID
and the function of its recessive sinistral counterpart. Therefore
we propose that in the LR organizer, i.e., the A8 segment of
the genital disc, Abd-B directs the expression of both the dextral
and the sinistral determinants, thus allowing morphogenesis to
reach a LR asymmetric state from an initial symmetric situation
(Figure 4G).
Finally, to date only a handful of situs inversus mutants have
been isolated, either in invertebrates or vertebrates (Morgan
et al., 1998; Spe´der et al., 2006; Ueshima and Asami, 2003).
These phenotypes led to the interpretation that the inversion rep-Deveresented the actual default state or ground state of the organism
situs. Here, using Drosophila genetics and taking advantage of
its segmented development that allows the alteration of a given
LR asymmetric tissue independently of the rest of the organism,
we demonstrate the existence of a bona fide sinistral pathway
that is recessive over dextral.
In conclusion, our results indicate that a single gene, Abd-B,
controls the two opposite dextral and sinistral LR pathways,
and thereby the transition from symmetry (no-rotation) to asym-
metry (dextral or sinistral rotation) (Figure 4G). In addition, our
data indicate that the ‘‘symmetrical state’’ represents the default
state.lopmental Cell 24, 89–97, January 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 95
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Fly Stocks and Manipulations
Flieswere grown according to standard procedures. Aminimumof 50 flies was
looked at per condition. Several RNAi lines for abd-A and for Abd-B were
tested; (abd-A: VRDC lines #51900 and #106155 and Bloomington Stock
Center #35644; Abd-B: VRDC #12024 and #104872 and Bloomington Stock
Center #26746 and #35647). The VRDC line #12024 targeting Abd-B was
subsequently used for this study. byn::gal4 used for expression in the embry-
onic hindgut is a gift from K. Matsuno (Hozumi et al., 2006). The Abd-Bi condi-
tion corresponds to expression of the RNAi exclusively in the A8 segment of
the genital disc using either Abd-B::Gal4LDN, also a gift from E. Sa´nchez-Her-
rero, or myoID::Gal4 (NP1548, DGRC) drivers (de Navas et al., 2006; Spe´der
et al., 2006). Furthermore, the UAS::Dicer2 transgene (allowing expression of
Dicer2) was added to these three drivers to enhance RNAi effectiveness (Dietzl
et al., 2007). The results obtained with these drivers were equivalent. For clarity
only one or the other is presented on a given panel. UAS::abd-A, UAS::Abd-
Bm, and UAS::Abd-Br are gift from J. Castelli-Gair Hombrı´a (Castelli-Gair
et al., 1994; Miguel-Aliaga and Thor, 2004). The c578::Gal4 and drm::Gal4 lines
are from the Bloomington stock center (#32548 and #7098, respectively). For
generation of flip-out clones using FRT/FLP-mediated recombination, flies
carrying the transgene of interest were crossed with yw, hs::FLP ; actin <
FRT > CD2 < FRT > Gal4, UAS::GFP. Conditional expression of the interfering
RNA using temperature shifts was achieved using the TARGET system
(McGuire et al., 2003) that exploits the UAS/Gal4 bipartite expression system
and a thermosensitive form of its negative regulator Gal80ts to switch on and
off the RNAi expression at various developmental time points. At permissive
temperature (30) Gal80ts is inactivated which allow the RNAi expression
and consequently Abd-B depletion, whereas at restrictive temperature (25)
Gal80ts is active and RNAi transcription repressed. For clarity, the graph on
Figure 2D summarizes the results obtained for the two complementary exper-
iments (25–>30 and 30–>25) for either Abd-B (blue) or MyoID (red).
Immunostaining and Microscopy
Antibody stainings were performed according to standard procedures (Spe´der
et al., 2006). Antibodies and dilutions were as follows: rabbit anti-MyoID
(1:400), mouse anti-Abd-B (DHSB 1A2E9; 1:400), rabbit anti-abd-A (Santa
Cruz; 1:200), mouse anti-Wingless (DHSB 4D4; 1:500), rabbit anti-Engrailed
(Santa Cruz Biotech; 1:200), and chicken anti-b-Galactosidase (Genetex;
1:1,000). Confocal microscopy analyses were performed on a Zeiss LSM510
microscope and images were edited using Adobe Photoshop.
Chromatin IP and Real-Time PCR
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed as described in Krejcı´
and Bray (2007) from the posterior end containing the genital disc of 100
third-instar male larvae.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures, one table, two movies, and
Supplemental Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article
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